McKechnie & Gillespie Pty Ltd – Statement of Competence 2019
The Director's and driving force behind M+G have a combined 85 years’ experience in the Commercial
Electrical Contracting Industry having previously worked at some of the largest and most prestigious
contracting companies in Australia and then coming together to form McKechnie & Gillespie Pty Ltd.
Based in Melbourne's inner suburbs but available to work all over Victoria, M+G focuses its attention
on Installations, Service and Maintenance works. We are specialists in areas such as Retail, Local
Government, Councils, Health Facilities, Educational Institutions and Sports Ground Lighting and
Maintenance. Many of the clients that M+G support have been associated with the Directors for more
than 20 years, which M+G believe is testament to the level of service and standard of workmanship
provided.
Cam McKechnie - General Manager/Managing Director
Having been in the industry for the last 30 years since being an indentured apprentice at the age of
15, Cam has a wealth of experience in the industry having worked for one of the largest contracting
companies in Australia for many years as Estimator, Project Manager and Contracts Administrator. Cam
has also previously successfully run and sold his own electrical contracting company and has since
assisted a number of other long standing electrical businesses in both consultancy and managerial type
roles. Cam's areas of expertise are Retail, Health & Educational Facilities, Communications Installations,
Administration, OH&S and Quality Assurance.

Sam Gillespie - Senior Manager/Director
Sam has been a loyal employee of two of the most reputable mid-tier electrical contractors in Victoria
for the last 20 years and during that time has gained a wealth of experience as a working Supervisor
and Senior Serviceman. Bouncing in and out of the office Sam has exceptional client liaison qualities
and is well respected by his peers. Sam's expertise lies in Sports Ground Lighting, Retail, Health &
Educational Facilities, Communications Cabling, Industrial, OH&S and anything else that fits the "too
hard basket".

Duncan McKechnie - Programmed Maintenance Manager/Director
Duncan is the older and wiser head at M+G having been in the electrical industry for the last 35 years.
Having run his own electrical business previously, Duncan has developed high level administrative skills
and is the technical "go to man" in both the office and in the field. Duncan's expertise centres on
Industrial, Electrical Fire Detection, EWIS, PA, MATV and most other ELV Cabling installations that
always seem too hard for the ordinary contractor.
Timothy Chivers - Construction Manager/Director
Tim has progressed through his electrical career living and breathing Retail and is responsible for Project
Managing and delivering many retail roll out projects for several of the country’s largest Retail
Institutions. Tim’s expertise also covers the company’s Communications (Structured Cabling Systems)
commitments being fully ACA Accredited and having a sound working knowledge of Telco Standards
and requirements at every level.

Please also refer to the attached Organisational Chart and Qualifications & Experience table on the
following pages……

